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I(L residential marl<et 
set to self-correct in 1 year 
CHALLENCINC 

OUTLOOK: Knight 
Frank expects 
developers to offer 
greater discounts 
and more freebies 
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THE middle to high-end res
idential market here is ex
pected to self-correct in the 

next six to U months, following the 
Implementation of cooling mea
sures by the government aimed at 
curbing speculative activities, 'ac
cording to property consultancy 
Knight Frank. 

In its research report, Knight 
Frank also anticipates lower prop
IDLlr.~!lsactions volume in the 

Projection of Cumulative Supply for High-End Condominiums 
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Lumpw. Penang and Johor Bam re
port. released yesterday. 

Knight Frank sald some develop
ers are starting to focus on township 
developments in upcoming subw
ban locations. such as Rawang and 
I5alang. where. demand for alford. 

developers have adopted a cautious the commercial sector should re
stance by deferring the construction maln relatively stable; Knight Frank 
of their projects. only commencing sald. 
works when they have secured pre' However, the soon·to·be-opened 
ieasing commitment from potential . Second Penang Bridge and the state 
anchor tenants. government's efforts to spw devel· 
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AmResearch 
reaffIrmS 
'buy' call 
onE&O 

SllAllEN KAllA 

KUALA LIIM_. Plans to exempt 
Iskandar Malaysia's Medini zone 
from real property gains tax (RPGT) 
will benefit developers like Eastern 
& Oriental (E&O) Bhd. according to 
AmResearch. 

Penang'hased E&O is developing 
the Avlra Well ness development In 
Medinl, which is expected to gen-. 
erate more than RM3 billion in gross 
development value. 

"Based on channel checks. there 
are plans to exempt the Medini zone 
from RPGT, given its strategic im· 
P0rtance to the overall development 
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